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Missouri Water Environment Assoc.

Articles and information published in the 
MWEA Current are for your information 
only and do not necessarily reflect the 
views of the Editor or the Association.

For comments, inquiries, or other informa-
tion concerning this issue of the MWEA 
Current, please contact the Editor:

Bob Campbell
Stantec  
bob.campbell2@stantec.com

The Newsletter Committee is always look-
ing for articles of interest to our members.  
If you have any suggestions or items of 
interest for future publications, please call 
any member of the committee.  Advertis-
ing inquiries should be directed to Bob 
Welsch at bob.welsch@stantec.com.

Bob Campbell, Editor
Emily Casada, Designer
Bob Welsch, Advertising

Please note the deadlines for article sub-
mittals:

Issue Deadline Publication

Winter ‘10 12/01/10 12/21/10

Spring ‘11 02/07/11 03/01/11

Summer ‘11 05/07/11 05/31/11

Change of Address Requests:
If you need to change your contact infor-
mation to receive the Current, visit the 
Water Environment Federation website at 
www.wef.org.  Once on this page, select 
Membership & Careers, Membership In-
formation, Renew or Modify Membership. 
You will need your WEF membership ID 
and password to modify your profile. You 
may also call WEF Membership Services at 
1-800-666-0206.

www.mwea.org

Notes from the Editor:
This is the second electronic newsletter.  I hope that you find this format 
enjoyable.  If you prefer to obtain a hard copy, please drop me an email at Bob.
Campbell2@Stantec.com and we will put you on the mailing list.

Our cover is an Award Winner from our annual poster contest.  The cover was 
provided by Morgan Reiker, 6th grade, Clark-Vitt, Union R-XI.  Morgan’s poster 
was voted as the best by a 6th grader.  Her teacher Mrs. Carico also deserves 
our thanks for promoting a clean water curriculum.   You will also find the 5th 
and 4th grade winners posters reprinted inside.  Congratulations Jordan Balley, 
5th grade, 5th and 6th Grade Center, Poplar Bluff R-1 School District, and her 
teachers Ms. Badgley & Mrs. Ivy, and Emmy Hopkins, 4th grade, Campbellton 
Elementary, Washington School District, and her teacher Linda Wein. 

We are always looking for interesting, topical articles to share with the 
membership.  If you have information to share, please email them to me for 
possible inclusion in the next edition.  Please do not embed photos in the 
article, send them separately as .jpg files, and we will see that they get added 
into the article.

As another year comes to a close, I would like to thank all the contributors to 
the newsletter for their effort in sharing.  It is because of you that the newsletter 
happens.

I hope you have a happy and blessed Holiday Season.
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President’s 
 Message

The Executive Committee has received and approved the slate 
of candidates to carry on the mission of the organization.  The 
Executive Committee is pleased to offer the following candidates 
for our 2011-2012 Association year:

• Vice President – Dan Scherer
• PWO Representative – Ken Spainhour
• Delegate Elect – Bobby Lyerla (Three Year term)
• Treasurer – Bob Januska.

Look for your ballot envelope in mid January 2011.  Please take 
the time to enter your vote.  

I also take this opportunity to recognize and thank Keith 
Arbuckle for his service to MWEA as WEF Delegate. Keith is a 
dedicated professional to the Duckett Creek Sanitary District and 
an unrelenting advocate for our Association and our profession.  
With the expiration of Keith’s term, we also welcome Trent 
Stober, Geosyntec, as the incoming WEF Delegate and welcome 
Trent back to the Executive Board.  

Planning for the conference is nearly complete and the 
Registration booklet will be in your mailbox in mid January, as 
well as on our web site.  If you haven’t been there lately, check it 
out to stay abreast on what is on the horizon.  www.mwea.org

It may seem like old news, but it bears repeating, the strength 
of this organization is demonstrated by our committees and the 
willingness of their supporting cast to pull out all the stops.  If 
you have an interest and want to get more involved, your call 
(913-344-1079) or email is always welcome. Richard_johannes@
urscorp.com.

Happy Holidays and see you all in 2011!

Fellow Members:

Time marches on!  We have survived another election season 
and while the results demonstrate a sense of dissatisfaction 
with the past two years, we are taxed (interesting word selection 
perhaps) to predict how the changes in Congress will impact our 
industry.  

Since the last issue of Currents, MWEA has successfully delivered 
key events that benchmark our mission:

• Jane Hood orchestrated the Lab Practices Workshop on 
September 23, 2010 in Jefferson City.
• Dennis Stith & Tom Caraker planned and held the Small Flows 
Conference on September 30, 2010.
• At WEFTEC about 25 members were able to gather at Red 
Fish Grill on Bourbon St. in the “Big Easy.”
• Tom Ratzki saw to another successful Fall Technical 
Conference in Columbia on November 4, 2010.

Congratulations and a hardy “Thank You” are due for Darran 
Deachan, Josh Leathers (Metropolitan Sewer District – St. Louis), 
and Brad Johnson , Sean Deweese (City of St. Joseph) for their 
participation in the Operator’s Challenge during WEFTEC.  The 
“Missouri River Rats” represented MWEA and won the “Best Hard 
Hat” award.  Thanks to Jane Hood for her contributions to this 
aspect of our organization.   

Congratulations also to Steven Spydell, and his son Matthew, 
for their successful conquering of the Appalachian Trail.  Look 
to hear more about their adventure at the annual conference.  
Once again Steve has risen in support of our favorite charitable 
organization, Water For People.  

Kudos are also due to Mark Pearson and Jeff Shook of the Plant 
Managers Committee as they continue their endeavor to find 
times, places and opportunities for Plant Managers and their 
staffs to get together and share ideas, experiences and their 
issues with those that most intimately appreciate their point of 
view.  

Phil Walsack has answered the challenge in first finding a 
sufficient number of offerings to fill the program at the annual 
conference, then (based on receiving a plethora of responses) 
to thin down the list to fill the slots with a variety and relevant 
subject matter for our audience. Look for the Registration 
package in your mail in January.  

Cliff Cate, our Local Arrangements chair, has corralled all those 
that have a need for space, time and other accommodations to 
support the conference as well.
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PLANT OF THE YEAR – OPERATOR OF THE YEAR
Do you know of a wastewater plant or plant operator deserving of recognition?    The MWEA 

Awards Committee is accepting nominations now!

Two award categories; plants less than 5 MGD and plants greater than 5 MGD.

General Selection Criteria:
• Nominated Operator must be MWEA member.
• Nominated Plant must have at least one MWEA member.
• Plant must not be currently undergoing major construction or have had major    
construction in the last two years.
• No NPDES violations during 2010.

Email your nominations to the Awards Committee in care of Al Callier at 
acallier@donohue-associates.com .   With your nomination include plant or operator information 
as well as a brief description on why you feel the plant or operator is deserving of an award for 
2010.

Progress Environmental 
  151 Chesterfield Industrial Blvd.

Chesterfield, MO 63005
Phone: 636-532-1600  • www.progress-e.com

WEMCO PUMP Your Pump Specialist For Wastewater  
Sludges and Solids.
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On August 29 at the crack of dawn, Steven Spydell (2004 MWEA past-
president) and his son Matthew set off to hike the last 5.2 miles of the 
Appalachian Trail. They would summit Mt. Katahdin in Baxter State 
Park, Maine. This would be the final day of hiking after having come 
2173 miles in 146 days through 14 states in their efforts to thru-hike 
the entire length of the trail. They were blessed with unusually clear 
weather and seasonable temperatures (64°F at base camp…. 43°F 
at the summit, to be in the high 50s at noon). The climb one of the 
hardest of the entire trip would take about 3 ½ hours. Late morning, 
with emotions welling up in teary eyes and ear to ear grins, the 
summit with its signature sign, was approached and met. They had 
become the 218th and 219th hikers this year to walk from Georgia 
to Maine.

They have leveraged this hike as a fundraiser for Water For People 
and by the end of the hike had garnered over $14,000 in pledges 
and donations from 114 donors. This far exceeds their original goal 
of $10,000. You can see more about the trip at both their webpage: 
“hikingforwater.org”, and their Facebook fan page: “hikingforwater”.

But you should plan on attending the MWEA/AWWA joint annual 
meeting in March as Steven will be presenting an overview of the 
entire endeavor, from planning through completion, that should 
captivate your imagination and bewilder your sensibilities (hike for 
five months? …. and 2000+ miles?.... with everything you need on 
your back? …. Yes, bewilder your sensibilities). If you’ve pledged and 
have not yet come forth or if you just want to donate to be a part of 
the successful fundraiser, make your check out to “hikingforwater.
org” and send it to Steven Spydell, c/o SMD/WPC, P.O. Box 1019, 
Independence, MO 64050. The “books” are open for additional 
donations until March 2011. 

Finished!  Hiking for Water
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By Nicole A. Young, P.E., Education Committee Chair

In 2010, the MWEA Education Committee reinitiated our partnership with Missouri educators to encourage focus on 
water issues in schools.  A poster contest was held for 4th, 5th, and 6th grades focusing on “Dedication to Clean Water.”   
For higher grades, an essay contest was held for students in 7th and 8th grades on the topic “How is Water a Liquid 
Asset?”

The Missouri Department of Elementary & Secondary Education provided a list of emails for each school in the state.  
This year was the first year that committee coordinated with the teachers by email.  The success was demonstrated 
in the hundreds of posters and essays received this year.  The committee encouraged student participation in this 
contest by providing gift certificates to the winners at each grade level.  Winners received a $100 gift certificate for 
first place and $50 gift certificate for second place.  Judging of the essays was done by the executive committee and 
committee chairs.

ESSAY CONTEST
     •  First Place 
 o  Logan Chaney, Grade 7, Weaubleau High School, Teacher Mrs. Hutton
 o  Nora Faris, Grade 8, Concordia Junior/Senior High School, Teacher Nathan Beissenherz
     •  Second Place
 o  Lacy Zeigler, Grade 7, Weaubleau High School, Teacher Mrs. Hutton
 o  Kayley Scott, Grade 8, Carthage Junior High, Teacher Kacey Thayer

POSTER CONTEST
     •  First Place
 o  Emmy Hopkins, Grade 4, Campbellton Elementary, Washington School District, Teacher Linda Wein
 o  Jordan Balley, Grade 5, 5th and 6th Grade Center, Poplar Bluff R-1 School District, Teachers Ms. Badgley &  
  Mrs. Ivy
 o  Morgan Reiker, Grade 6, Clark-Vitt, Union R-XI, Teacher Mrs. Carico
     •  Second Place 
 o  Dyllan Hager, Grade 4, Uthoff Valley Elementary School, Rockwood School District, Teacher Mrs.   
  Debruin
 o  Paul Sanders, Grade 5, 5th and 6th Grade Center, Poplar Bluff R-1 School District, Teachers Ms.   
  Badgley & Mrs. Ivy
 o  Parker Owens, Grade 6, Noel Elementary, McDonald County R-1 School District, Teacher Carol Epperson
     •  Honorable Mentions
 o  Meghan Moser, Grade 4, Campbellton Elementary, Washington School District, Teacher Linda Wein
 o  Maddie H. Winn, Grade 6, Lesterville School, Lesterville R-4, Teacher Mrs. Busse
 o  Cory Hansel, Grade 6, Campbellton Elementary, Washington School District, Teacher Linda Wein
 o  Tatyiana Fowler, Grade 4, Benanuda Ferguson Florissant, Teachers Ms. Badell and Mr. King
 o  Robert Givens, Benanuda, Ferguson Florissant, Teachers Ms. Badell and Mr. King

The Education Committee is dedicated to providing education on water quality issues for kindergarten through high 
school in the State of Missouri.  Our committee believes that it is important to educate students on the need to 
protect the water quality for future generations.  The committee believes that student involvement in environmental 
issues will help them understand the challenges we all face in providing a safe and healthy environment.  Obtaining 
an understanding of the value of water quality and water resources is the first step in supporting our environment.  
The Education Committee is currently looking for new members to assist with outreach to Missouri schools.  If you are 
interested in joining the committee, please contact Nicole Young at youngna@cdm.com or 314-241-8510.

Fostering Environmental Leadership in Education
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Poster Contest 1st Place Winner: Emmy Hopkins, 4th grade, Campbellton Elementary

Poster Contest 1st Place Winner: Jordan Balley, 5th grade, Poplar Bluff R-1 School District
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During the past few months, MWEA’s YP Committee 
held four functions for students, young, and seasoned 
professionals, which included a couple of treatment plant 
tours and a pair of happy hours.

In August, the City of Washington allowed association 
members to tour their recently expanded and redesigned 
treatment plant.  The plant replaced their headworks and 
trickling filter system and modified their solids processing 
then added the state’s first vertical loop reactor secondary 
system and sludge cannibalization solids processing.

In September, the City of Belton hosted a tour at their 
wastewater treatment plant for MWEA members. The 
plant has a design flow of 2.26 MGD utilizing an extended 
air activated sludge system with mechanical aeration in 
conjunction with three, 70-foot final clarifiers. Sludge is 
processed for hauling by a belt filter press. A happy hour 
was organized for the attendees and plant staff after the 
tour at Frankie and Johnny’s Pub.

As a tradition, a happy hour was hosted at Flannery’s in 
October for the third time. The inaugural event of the 
YP Committee was a Flannery’s happy hour in 2007. The 
Committee co-hosted the latest happy hour with the St. 
Louis post of SAME.

Following the Fall Technical Conference in Columbia, 
members from around the state were able to enjoy a 
happy hour at Buffalo Wild Wings. Students attending 
the conference from the University of Missouri also 
participated. Turnout was over twenty people!

The YP Committee is currently in discussion with other 
younger member associations to explore teaming-up for 
educational workshops and socials. The upcoming Annual 
Conference events will focus on networking and mixing 
with the seasoned professionals.

Visit http://ww.mwea.org/youngprofessionals.html for 
more information about the YP Committee.

YP Young Professionals
YP Committee Hosts Events Throughout the State
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By:  Rebecca Hoffman

As a student I was part of the newly formed student 
chapter of WEF at my university.  The second year I 
was president.  Working with the MWEA Treasurer, Jim 
McCleish in my duties as Student Chapter President, I 
mentioned that I had missed the last student chapter 
meeting the previous month when Tom Ratski presented 
because I had been at an interview.  “Oh, you’re getting 
ready to graduate, huh?  Well, why don’t you send over 
your resume, I’d be happy to look at it.”, Jim said.  After 
interviewing with Jim’s company, Horner & Shifrin, and 
evaluating the few offers that I had received, I made my 
decision to join Horner & Shifrin.  An opportunity that 
came about due to my involvement in WEF, and a well 
executed (although not planned) advertisement that I 
was in the job market.  

Upon entering the work force I was focused on learning 
everything that school didn’t prepare me for.  What’s a 
Llamella?  Riprap, ha, that’s a funny word.  I didn’t really 
stop to think twice about joining MWEA as a professional.  
That costs money, right?  Besides, what would be the 
benefits?  As a new engineer, companies don’t send you 
to conferences, and I wouldn’t fit into a committee….I 
mean, I don’t know nearly as much as those guys with the 
grey hair?  For two years I fell into the “Lapsed Member” 
category.

Then one day I was approached and asked if I might be 
interested in chairing a new committee that MWEA just 
created called “Young Professionals”.  Turns out, Rebecca 
Losli, who was one of my classmates and member of the 
student chapter, was also interested.  Rebecca and I had 
the opportunity to work together and co-chair this new 
committee.  Yes, I’d do it.  When do I start?

At my first MWEA Executive Committee & Committee 
Chair Meeting I felt a little out of place at first.  I don’t 
belong here, I don’t know nearly as much about technical 
issues as these people surely do.  But I quickly realized 
that everyone was excited we were there, and looking 

forward to what the Young Professionals were doing, 
and how we could get more young engineers involved 
in our organization.  Two YP Summits, many YP events, 
three MWEA conferences, two WEFTEC’s, and many 
many new friends later, I’m still a young professional.  
The opportunity to serve as YP chair opened up more 
professional development opportunities for me than I 
would have ever imagined.  

I also found out that once you get involved with MWEA, 
it gets under your skin.  Not only have I been involved in 
MWEA Young Professionals Committee, but I joined the 
national YP committee.  I was asked to take over Local 
Arrangements for MWEA, and am also involved in the 
2010 Stolkholm Junior Water Prize Competition.   As I sit 
here, I realize that while I have given a lot of time and 
effort to this organization, I have gotten twice as much 
back.  I realize just how much I love this organization, and 
how much I owe it.  

I am excited to see other YPs filling roles within the 
MWEA committees.  Todd Bolte, the 2009 YP of the 
year award winner, is now serving as YP co-chair while 
serving a second term as webmaster.  The 2010 YP of the 
year award recipient, Sean DeWeese, is chair of the new 
Stormwater Committee.  Amanda Johnson, second year 
YP co-chair will surely continue her participation in MWEA 
once her term as YP cochair is over.  I wasn’t kidding when 
I said MWEA gets under your skin.  

If you know a young professional, urge them to get 
involved.  The benefits of being involved nor the 
opportunities that exist are apparent to us.  Trust me, 
they’ll thank you for it later.

A note from the Editor:  Rebecca’s story is a familiar one 
for those of us who have been involved with MWEA.  
Don’t be afraid to raise your hand and volunteer.  The 
rewards will come back to you tenfold.

MWEA Young Professionals
What MWEA means to me/A YPs StoryYP
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September 25, 2010   St. Louis, Missouri

Watershed Management Committee Supports the Little 

Creek Nature Area Water Quality Educational Festival

The 2nd annual Little Creek Nature Area Watershed Festival 
was pleased to take part in a 2010 World Water Monitoring 
Day sponsored event in the St. Louis Area.    The Little Creek 
Nature Area, in collaboration with several organizations, 
hosted a one day community event on September 25, 
2010 to raise community awareness about water quality 
and watershed protection.   

Located in North St. Louis County, the Little Creek Nature 
Area is a 97-acre outdoor educational facility owned and 
operated by the Ferguson-Florissant School District.  Since 
1974, teachers have provided ecology, environmental 
science, field biology and living history programs for 
district students.  The nature area includes Little Creek, 
a stream tributary in the Maline Creek Watershed. Due 
to years of surrounding area urbanization, Little Creek is 
impacted by nonpoint source pollution and erosion.   In 
2007, the Little Creek Nature Area, along with various 
partners started the Little Creek Watershed Restoration 
and Education Project to restore Little Creek to a more 

natural, clean environment and host community outreach 
events.   

A highlight of the watershed festival was student-led 
tours to “Discovery Pond” located within the Little Creek 
watershed, where elementary, middle, and high school 
students performed  water quality testing at designated 
locations using the World Water Monitoring Day test 
kits. The test kits were donated by the MWEA Watershed 
Management Committee.

Results of the participant tests can be viewed at the World 
Water Monitoring Day web site.  
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WEFTEC 2010 Pictures!

After a long day at the WEFTEC 
Conference, MWEA Members 
come together for the annual 

MWEA WEFTEC get together.  This 
year, folks met a Pat O’Brien’s for a 

continuation of the annual tradition.
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WEFTEC 

WEFTEC set an exhibitor record this year, with 984 
exhibitors using over 294,000 square feet.  There were over 
17,000 attendees, down slightly from Orlando.  

At the House of Delegates meetings, Keith Arbuckle 
completed his term as one of your delegates.  Trent Stober 
will take Keith’s place as a Delegate.

Operator involvement is a big focus for new WEF President 
Jeanette Brown.  There will be a Certification Summit in 
early 2011, with the WEF Board and MA leaders.  A WEF 
goal is to push for mandatory certification, with uniform 
standards and reciprocity between states.  The House 
Operator Outreach Workgroup will assist in this effort, and 
will be looking at developing training tools for use by MA’s.  
Ken Gambaro is part of this workgroup.  There is no new 
information to report on the Nebraska training program, 
which began last year with funding from WEF.

Delegates Report:
WEF Update

WEF Calendar of Events
 Conferences

January 9-12, 2011, Nutrient Recovery and Management, Miami, Florida
January 12-13, 2011, Impaired Waters Symposium, Miami, Florida

February 8-11, 2011, Utility Management Conference, Denver, Colorado
April 10-13, 2011, Disinfection, Cincinnati, Ohio

May 9-10, 2011, Industrial Waste Seminar, Atlantic City, New Jersey
May 22-25, 2011, Residuals and Biosolids, Sacramento, California

June 12-15, 2011, Collection Systems, Raleigh, North Carolina

WEFMAX Schedule
March 17-18, 2011 - Atlantic City, New Jersey

April 14-16, 2011 - Louisville, Kentucky (YP Summit on the 14th)
April 28-29, 2011 - Davenport, Iowa

May 19-20, 2011 - Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

WEFTEC
October 15-19, 2011 – Los Angeles, California

September 29 – October 3, 2012 – New Orleans, Louisiana
October 5-9, 2013 – Chicago, Illinois

October 18-22, 2014 – New Orleans, Louisiana
September 26-30, 2015 – Chicago, Illinois

WEF Introduces a New Resource for Wastewater 
Treatment Personnel 

WEF now offers an online resource center for wastewater 
treatment personnel, including plant operators, 
laboratory analysts, and collection systems employees, 
at WEF’s Access Water Knowledge page, www.wef.
org/OperationsResources.  This new center includes 
information on certification, such as state and provincial 
certifying agency contacts and certification preparation 
materials; training and continuing education, such as local 
and online training opportunities; technical resources, 
such as useful reference materials and publications, 
including math, safety, and laboratory topics; and 
networking opportunities, such as ways to connect with 
other treatment personnel.  

If you have any questions or want to provide further 
input on WEF actions, please contact your friendly MWEA 
Delegates: Ken Gambaro or Trent Stober.
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The Board of Trustees announced that Jeff Eger has been 
named the new Executive Director of the Water Environment 
Federation (WEF), a not-for-profit technical and educational 
organization with 36,000 members representing water 
quality professionals around the world. 

Eger comes to WEF from Sanitation District 1 (SD1) in Fort 
Wright, Kentucky where he has been serving as Executive 
Director since 1994. SD1 is the second largest public sewer 
utility in Kentucky, maintaining $1 billion in physical assets. 

“It is with great excitement that we announce Mr. Eger’s 
addition to our team,” said WEF President Jeanette Brown. 
“We are fortunate that someone with Jeff’s leadership, 
experience and creativity is taking up the torch to represent 
WEF as it faces the next generation of environmental 
challenges.”

SD1 is recognized as a national leader in terms of embracing 
and implementing green infrastructure in wet weather 
control strategies, advocating for legislation and policy 
change on the state and national levels, and using adaptive 
watershed management in controlling and managing storm 
water. 

"We look forward to continuing WEF’s visionary thinking and 
inspired leadership as Jeff comes on board,” continued Brown. 
“The WEF Board was particularly impressed by his credentials 
in working with water regulations and stormwater issues.”

During his tenure, Eger developed and implemented a 
regional stormwater management program to comply 
with U.S. EPA’s regulations, and began taking responsibility 
of public stormwater collection systems in 2009. He also 
supervised the regionalization of 30 municipal sanitary 
sewer systems in response to pending federal environmental 
regulations and legislative changes.  

Eger has vast experience in working with organizations 
active on the regional and national levels. He is a member 
and past chairman of The Ohio River Valley Water Sanitation 
Commission, the water pollution control agency for the 
Ohio River and its tributaries. He also chairs the Wet Weather 
Partnership, a national organization dedicated to seeking 
environmentally responsible solutions to urban wet weather 
issues. 

“Through the strong leadership of the SD1 Board of Directors 
and staff, the organization has proven that an innovative 
and a cost effective plan can be developed to manage the 
vital wastewater and stormwater infrastructure in Northern 

Kentucky,” Eger said. “I look forward to promoting the 
concepts we pioneered here on a national and international 
platform. WEF’s leadership, staff and Member Associations 
are committed to promoting the mission of preserving and 
enhancing the global water environment. I am honored to 
be part of this important mission.”

Eger will assume his new role on January 24, 2011, a position 
currently held by William (Bill) Bertera since 2001. Bertera 
leaves a legacy at WEF by increasing membership and 
financial stability, and growing WEF’s annual conference, 
WEFTEC, to the largest annual water quality conference 
and exhibition in the world.  

Eger earned a Communications degree from Northern 
Kentucky University.

Jeff Eger
New WEF Executive Director

Note from the Editor:  I have had the pleasure of 
working with Jeff Eger.  Jeff and I were Directors of Sewer 
Districts separated by the Ohio River.  Jeff is a dedicated 
professional, politically astute, and a leader in the 
profession.  He led the negotiations with EPA on a state 
of the art consent decree that looked at overall water 
quality instead of the traditional overflows,   one of the few 
nationally that allowed the sewer district to evolve their 
program as projects were implemented.  I know you will 
find Jeff easy to work with and I look forward to working 
with him again in his new role.
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Matt Bond is the 2010-2011 President-Elect of the 
Water Environment Federation (WEF), an international 
organization of water quality professionals headquartered 
in Alexandria, Va.

Matt is an Associate Vice President of Black & Veatch, a 
global engineering, consulting, and construction company 
where he serves as a Client Services Manager in the Kansas 
City office.  Matt has specialized expertise in advanced 
wastewater treatment, nutrient removal, biosolids 
management, wet weather issues and infrastructure asset 
management.

Matt spent nearly three years working for Johnson 
County (Kansas) Wastewater.  As Deputy Chief Engineer, 
he was responsible for all existing infrastructure capital 
improvements projects and coordinated the development 
of the overall annual CIP program for the wastewater 
system that serves approximately 500,000 customers. 
He also helped lead a major strategic planning and asset 
management project for the utility.

A WEF member since 1985, Matt has held multiple 

Matt Bond
2010-2011 President-Elect

leadership and committee roles within WEF. He serves 
on the Steering Group for the Committee Leadership 
Council. For the Government Affairs committee, he was 
a lead chapter author of the 2009 Technical Submission 
to EPA on Removal of Nutrients with Currently Available 
Secondary Treatment Technology.  He previously chaired 
the organization’s Long-Range Planning Committee and 
was a member of WEF’s House of Delegates from 2001-
2004. Matt received the Arthur Sidney Bedell award for 
extraordinary service to his member association and 
received four other WEF service awards.

Matt served on the Board of the Kansas Water Environment 
Association (KWEA), including President (2006-2007) and 
WEF Delegate (2001-2004). He was inducted into the 
Select Society of Sanitary Sludge Shovelers in both KWEA 
and Missouri Water Environment Association. He is also 
a member of the International Water Association and 
Engineers Without Borders.

Matt is a registered professional engineer in Missouri and 
Kansas, and a certified Class IV wastewater treatment plant 
operator in Kansas.  He received his B.S. and M.S. degrees 
in Civil Engineering from the University of Missouri. 

Note from the Editor:  Many of us have known and worked with Matt over the years.  We congratulate Matt on his 
appointment and look forward to working with him. 
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November 23, 2010

Introduction
Biological scientists, engineers and politicians generally 
agree on one thing: It tends to be easier to minimize 
environmental impacts of human development by 
focusing on the largest point sources first.  In no industry 
is this truer than wastewater.  Large treatment plants are 
necessary for population centers, and limiting disease 
vectors in areas of greater population leads to the greatest 
immediate return on investment.  Furthermore, areas of 
dense population support a larger user base that allows 
for more costly treatment methods to be implemented.

As discharges from larger sources are brought under 
regulation, continued improvement of the environment 
leads to increased regulation in both qualitative and 
quantitative terms.  State agencies, often compelled by 
federal entities or lawsuits, slowly increase the quality of 
effluent being discharged from the plant.  Furthermore, 
plants with smaller flows begin to fall under the umbrella 
of stringent regulation.  In Missouri, for example, nutrients 
are of increasing concern for large and small flow operators.  
Operators of small plants (under 22,500 gallons per day) 
may be looking at costly upgrades in order to meet new 
regulation.  However, in terms of the ability to control and 
monitor water quality, these plants represent an efficient 
option.

As many homeowners know, it can be very difficult to 
construct a septic system for their homes located in rural 
areas or small community.  Not only are there county 
regulations concerning lot size necessary for the system, 
but many in the Southern part of the State have difficulty 
in finding ground suitable for a leach field.  This severely 
limits their options in terms of affordable treatment, 
and may lead some to knowingly break regulations due 
to inability to afford basic treatment.  Some homes with 
existing septic systems that were improperly built or poorly 
maintained have been contacted by their county and 
ordered to rebuild or fix their existing system.  Particularly 
in tough economic times, such demands on a household 
can be devastating and may even result in the loss of the 
property.

Emerging technologies in wastewater treatment have 
begun to make cluster collection systems more popular 
than large, municipal systems or treatment options for 
individual homes.

 
Conventional Large Collection Systems
Large collection systems are the most affordable method 
of guiding wastewater to treatment plants, and large 
treatment plants are the most efficient at treatment of 
impaired water.  Even with the more stringent regulations 
being placed on large flow treatment plants, the cost 
per mass or volume treated is less than any other option.  
So, why then not apply the typical city model to homes 
throughout the country?  The complexity of the collection 
systems necessary to feed the large treatment plants 
makes this model cost prohibitive to population areas 
outside of major cities.

The EPA reports there are over 600,000 miles of collection 
systems across the country  (US EPA).  Much of this 
infrastructure consists of combined systems that mix 
storm water run-off with wastewater and increase the flow 
rates large plants must be designed to handle.  Cities like 
St. Louis have parts of their collection system that are over 
100-years old and constructed primarily of wood (MSD).  
Upgrades of significant cost may be necessary to appease 
federal regulators.

So, while large treatment plants offer the most effective 
way to treat wastewater, their ability to collect the amounts 
of water necessary to make treatment efficient can be 
problematic.  While the efficiency of treatment systems 
are often defined by cost per mass or volume of treatment, 
these cost attributes often don’t take into account the 
maintenance and cost of the collection system.

Large treatment and collection systems are often not an 
option in areas that lack a large user base and are composed 
of homes that are not immediately adjacent to each other. 
Furthermore, small, residential areas outside of major cities 
don’t have the available land to build a treatment plant or 
the developers may not want to devote the opportunity 
cost of a parcel of land to wastewater treatment.  Such 
communities find themselves having to pay for pumping 
wastewater to the city, pay for upkeep of piping system 
to the city’s collection system, pay for treatment and may 
have little future control over treatment options.  What if 
the city is compelled to meet higher discharge qualities, 
have to reduce their flow rate or make expensive upgrades 
to meet the regulations?

Feature A
rticle

Cluster Systems: Future of Small Flows?
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Feature A
rticle

Cluster Systems: Future of Small Flows?
(continued)

Feature A
rticle

Septic and Individual Home Treatment Options
By far the most popular treatment system for individual 
homes is the tried and true septic system.  This system, 
given proper maintenance, flow rate, grade and soil 
composition, is an inexpensive treatment option.  The 
issues these systems face are two-fold: There is a reducing 
amount of land that is “septic-ready” available in the US, 
and too often older systems were not properly constructed 
or are not properly maintained – resulting in expensive 
repairs or replacements.

If land is “septic-ready” an average homeowner may expect 
to pay only a few thousand dollars to have a septic system 
installed.  Such a system typically involves a main waste 
line from the house to the septic tank.  The septic tank is 
generally buried only a few feet from the house and acts 
to separate solids, oil and grease from the effluent stream.  
Water is decanted over a series of baffles as it flows into 
the distribution pipe and out into the leach field.  This 
field usually consists of a number of trenches two to three 
feet deep that act to slowly distribute the wastewater 
across soil where naturally occurring microbes degrade 
remaining contaminants.

Since the effluent from the system is expected to slowly 
infiltrate the soil in the leach field, it’s imperative that the 
leach field has certain characteristics to allow for effective 
treatment.  The land has to be generally flat with little 
to no slope.  The soil itself should have good organic 
concentrations with substrate composition that doesn’t 
retain water (i.e., clay or bedrock) nor allows water to pass 
quickly through (i.e., sand or gravel).  Missouri, particularly 
southern Missouri, has little flat land with an abundance 
of clay and bedrock.  Homeowners finding themselves in 
such situations may have to look to systems that are more 
costly to construct and complicated to maintain.

Occasionally, the septic tank must be pumped to remove 
solids and scum that have accumulated over time.  If 
pumping doesn’t occur the system could fail and result in 
flooding.  What’s more, tanks and lines have the potential 
to develop cracks and leaks over time.  Regular inspections 
including dye tests may be performed to monitor system 
integrity.

Looking to the future, there may come a time when 
populations grow to the point where individual septic 
systems cannot provide the necessary level of treatment.  
In Missouri, Lake of the Ozarks has seen rapid population 
growth over the last twenty years.  Past populations 

were such that the ecosystem could absorb run-off that 
contained elevated levels of nitrogen, phosphorous, 
and pathogens – assuming some percentage of existing 
systems are always in failure.  Now, water quality may be 
in question, and wastewater treatment systems could 
possibly be a contributor.

Cluster Systems
The concept of cluster systems is becoming increasingly 
popular with engineers and developers.  Wastewater 
treatment science has optimized biological and 
hydrological processes, while materials science 
has decreased costs of many components.  These 
advancements have made it possible to tie in small 
communities to treatment systems that are nearly as 
effective as larger municipalities while reducing the 
infrastructure needed for large collection systems.

A typical cluster system services up to fifty homes.  Each 
home generally has a grinder pump tank that applies 
head to the collection system, breaks larger solids, serves 
as an equalization tank, and performs the functions of 
a primary clarifier.  Low-pressure or vacuum collection 
systems transport the wastewater from the homes to the 
treatment system.  These types of collection systems use 
small diameter pipes that save on material and installation 
costs.  The treatment system itself may take several 
different forms depending on the requirements of the 
community and receiving body of water.

Cluster systems have the potential to improve water 
quality in the surrounding environment by removing 
nutrients (such as nitrogen and phosphorous) that can 
lead to eutrophication as well as pathogens that directly 
affect human health.  Depending on regulation and the 
receiving body of water, the effluent from package plants 
may be directly discharged or land applied.  Some systems 
have the potential to produce water of such quality as to 
allow its reuse for applications such as lawn irrigation or car 
washing.  In many cases the discharge will require monthly 
quality testing, assuring communities are treating their 
used water to acceptable standards – something nearly 
impossible to ensure with individual septic systems. 

Due to their centralized nature, cluster systems can be easier 
to maintain and monitor than septic systems.  Technology 
such as radio, cellular, satellite, or some combination of 
these can allow operators to monitor performance of 
several systems from afar.  With less infrastructure than 
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Cluster Systems: Future of Small Flows? (contd.)
centralized treatment, cluster systems offer advantages in 
maintenance and monitoring collection systems for inflow 
and infiltration.  This same technology can be applied to 
the grinder pump tanks at houses to alert homeowners 
before problems arise.

As with most things in life, not all systems are perfect.  
Cluster systems do require more maintenance than septic 
systems and cannot achieve the economies of scale that 
large centralized systems can.  In addition, because septic 
systems are relatively inexpensive to install and operate, 
cluster systems may not offer added value until a certain 
population density is reached.  However, with increased 

population, regulation and energy costs cluster systems 
offer unique advantages to traditional wastewater 
treatment approaches.

Article by Tim Canter
Tim represents Frontier Environmental Technology and is 
a member of MWEA’s Small Flows Committee.

Works Cited
MSD. Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District – About MSD. 1 
1 2010. 11 10 2010 <http://www.stlmsd.com/aboutmsd>.
US EPA. Aging Water infrastructure Research. 24 June 2009. 
8 October 2010 <http://www.epa.gov/awi/wasterwater.
html>.
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The Plant Manager’s Committee continues to expand our regional subcommittee formation, conducting get-togethers 
in Kansas City and St. Louis regions in November.  The value of these meetings is growing as the plant managers from 
different communities share common issues, such as current studies of disinfection technologies for their respective 
plants.  We also are developing an on-line networking tool to raise common issues and gather input from colleagues on 
subjects of mutual interest.   

Kansas City Region:  Upcoming meetings scheduled for 2011:  

•  Wednesday, January 12th Jumpin Catfish 834 Sw Blue Pky, Lee's Summit, MO 64063
•  Sunday March 27th Osage Beach during MoAWWA/MEWA Conference (TBA)
•  Wednesday, June 8th Golden Corral 8350 N Broadway St, Kansas City, MO 64118
•  Wednesday, September 14th Golden Corral at 8800 NW Skyview Ave, KCMO just NE of I29 & Hwy 152
•  Wednesday, November 9th Golden Corral 8350 N Broadway St, Kansas City, MO 64118

St. Louis Region:  Upcoming meetings scheduled for 2011:  

•  Wednesday, January 5th Granite City Brewery, Creve Coeur
•  Sunday March 27th Osage Beach during MoAWWA/MEWA Conference (TBA)
•  Wednesday, June 15th Maggie O’Brien’s, St. Louis
•  Wednesday, September 7th (Location TBA, St. Peters)
•  Wednesday, November 16th (Location TBA, Arnold)

Similar meetings will be scheduled in the other regions soon.  

Please e-mail Mark Pearson at mark.pearson@aecom.com to be included in a Plant Managers’ Sub-Committee in your 
region.  

Regions include:
•  Kansas City Region
•  Northeast  Region: Columbia/Jefferson City
•  St. Louis Region
•  Southwest Region: Joplin/Springfield
•  Southeast Region: Rolla/Cape Girardeau

Members will receive an invitation to join the Plant Managers’ collaboration website.
 

Plant Manager’s Committee Article

Plant Managers Committee – KC Region in August 2010
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The New York City Department of Environmental Protection 
introduced a $1.5 billion plan for developing “green 
infrastructure” over the next two decades to capture and 
store rainwater before it overwhelms sewage treatment 
plants. 

The strategy, coupled with existing plans for spending $2.9 
billion on traditional water-management infrastructure over 
the same period, would eliminate 40 percent of the sewage 
overflow that New York suffers during downpours, officials 
say. The investment in greener stormwater management 
strategies, DEP says, will also yield more benefits than if New 
York simply built traditional “gray” infrastructure like new 
stormwater tunnels or underground storage tanks. 

New York City’s sewer system processes more than 1.3 
billion gallons of wastewater each day, routing it through 
more than 7,500 miles of sewer pipes into 14 treatment 
plants. The plants have more than enough capacity to 
handle the volume on dry days, but not when it rains hard. 
Most storm runoff washes directly into sewers from streets 
and buildings and quickly overwhelms treatment systems. 
To avoid damaging water treatment infrastructure, excess 
wastewater is dumped directly into the rivers and bays, 
untreated. DEP estimates that up to 1.25 billion of untreated 

sewage enters the waterways this way each year. 

If approved, the green infrastructure plan would reduce the 
total volume of storm runoff entering the sewer system by 
3.8 billion gallons per year, cutting the overflow problem 
by at least 40 percent, DEP predicts. A focus on investments 
in major infrastructure capital projects would only yield 
1.8 billion gallons per year in avoided stormwater excess, 
officials say. 

To help the wastewater system cope, regulators want to 
covert 10 percent of New York’s hard surface area into 
permeable zones over the next two decades, including 
areas of permeable concrete, green – and “blue” – roofs, and 
expanded grassy areas. 

DEP is seeking approval for the strategy from the state 
Department of Environmental Conservation in Albany and 
U.S. EPA. The agency’s 154-page proposal is backed by 
Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s administration. The mayor’s 
office has adopted the plan as part of a larger “PlaNYC” 
agenda to make New York more sustainable and livable over 
the coming decades. 
(Reprinted from the National Association of Flood and Stormwater 
management Agencies Newsletter.)

NYC Proposes $1.5B in Stormwater Green Infrastructure

Dear WEF Member,
WEF is excited to announce the launch of a new, state-of-the-art customer database and online shopping 
experience! We are confident that you will find the WEF online membership and shopping environment to 
be improved and easy to use.

With this new online system, the member log-in instructions have changed to the following:

Your username is now your email address on file.
Your default password is your last name (case-sensitive).

If your last name includes a space, enter that space in your password. If your last name is less than 6 characters, 
please append 9's until you reach 6 characters.

Once you have logged in, you can change your password via the Member Profile. We suggest, if logging in for 
the first time, that you change your password from your last name to something more secure.

If you need assistance, need a password reset, or need to add a valid email address to your member file, please 
contact WEF Customer Service at csc@wef.org or by calling: 1-800-666-0206 or +1-571-830-1545.

We are excited to introduce this new system as a better way to serve our members, and are happy to assist 
you through this process.

Sincerely,
Lori Jordan
WEF Director of Membership and Customer Service
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NASSCO PACP Certification Program

The MWEA Collection System Committee is always looking 
for ways to promote good management, operation and 
maintenance activities for those working in the collection 
system industry within Missouri. One important activity is 
to properly characterize the extent and condition of the 
collection system, which can include surveys, mapping 
and field investigations like manhole and television 
inspections. 

Most sewer inspection is conducted in digital format with 
all defects and descriptions of the sewers being logged into 
a database. But evaluating the condition of a sewer can be 
very subjective, and ratings can vary widely between two 
individuals reviewing the same base data. The National 
Association of Sewer Service Companies (NASSCO) 
has developed a Pipeline Assessment and Certification 
Program (PACP) to standardize the way condition 
assessments are made using television inspection video.

Using the PACP standard data dictionary and data format, 
the user assigns defect codes to a pipe segment, ranging 
from 1 to 5. There are two categories for these codes: 
structural defects and Operation & Maintenance (O&M) 

defects. These defect codes are combined within each 
category and then the two category scores are combined 
for each pipe to produce an overall score. Because all 
users are following the same guidelines for assigning 
and combining these defect codes, there is consistency 
between different inspection teams. 

PACP also includes established mapping symbology 
standards. These allow the pipe dimensional and rating 
information to be graphically displayed in a Geographic 
Information System (GIS) using standardized colors and 
linetypes. These standards allow for seamless integration 
of inspection information.

In order to receive the PACP certification, one must 
complete a 1.5-day training course and exam. A detailed 
reference manual is provided as part of the course 
materials. The MWEA Collection System Committee is in 
the process of organizing PACP training opportunities for 
our members, and information will follow in subsequent 
issues of Current.
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Echoing the findings of “Infrastructure 2010: Investment 
Imperative,” a major study released earlier this year by 
the Urban Land Institute and Ernst & Young about the 
consequences of ignoring water risks in the U.S., the ITT 
Corporation released a new report, “Value of Water Survey: 
Americans on the U.S. Water Crisis.” 

The company surveyed approximately 1,000 voters and 
500 facilities and operations managers at industrial and 
agricultural businesses in the U.S. to see what Americans 
think should be done about the problem with water 
infrastructure and who they believe should pay for it. Citing 
figures from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
the report said that at the current rate of investment, the 
funding gap for water infrastructure could grow to as much 
as $224 billion by 2022. 

The survey findings include: 
• 63 percent of voters and 57 percent of businesses would 
be willing to pay a little more in their monthly utility bills 
to pay for infrastructure upgrades that would “ensure long-
term access to clean water.” 
• Voters said they were willing to spend an average of 11 
percent more on their monthly water bill — about $6.20 
more per month — and businesses would be willing to pay 

7 percent more.

If the voters were taken on their word, the U.S. could invest 
about $5.4 billion more per year in the country’s water 
infrastructure — an amount that is more than four times the 
federal investment in drinking water systems in 2009. 
• 95 percent of American voters value water over any 
other service they receive, including heat and electricity. 
For businesses, water came in second place at 86 percent. 
Electricity, cited by 88 percent, was the most valued service 
for firms. 
• 80 percent of voters and 84 percent of businesses said they 
believe the water infrastructure system in the U.S. needs 
reform. 

The study can be downloaded or viewed in an interactive 
format at: http://www.itt.com/ valueofwater/water_survey.
htm 

The Urban Land Institute Study can be found at: http://www.
uli.org/sitecore/~/media/ 

Documents/ResearchAndPublications/Reports/Infrastructure/
IR2010.ashx (Reprinted from the National Association of Flood and 
Stormwater management Agencies Newsletter.)

New Report Documents Need for Water Infrastructure Investment

Providing solutions to protect, manage, and sustain our natural resources.

Civil Engineering | Landscape Architecture | Structural Engineering

Stantec provides professional design and consulting services 
in planning, engineering, architecture, surveying, economics, 
and project management.

We support public and private sector clients in a diverse 
range of markets, at every stage, from initial concept and 
financial feasibility to project completion and beyond.

Our services are offered through approximately 9,000 
employees operating out of more than 150 locations 
in North America.

In St. Louis, contact Bob Campbell 
at (636) 343-3880 or  
bob.campbell2@stantec.com

One Team. Infinite Solutions.
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Global Expertise. 
Local Delivery.
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BEGIN  END  TOPIC      SPEAKER  COMPANY

8:30 AM 9:15 AM Rules, Regulations and CMOM Updates Chris Burns  DRG Engineers

9:15 AM 10:00 AM Extraneous Flow Management  Mark Young  HNTB 

10:00 AM 10:15 AM Break  

10:15 AM 11:00 AM Cost Effective GIS for Collection    Chris Skehan  ADS Environmental 
    Systems Management       Services

11:00 AM 11:45 AM Using handheld field computers and  Diane Fink  Woolpert, Inc. 
    GPS units during I/I Investigations 

11:45 AM 12:15 PM Lunch 

 
12:15 PM 1:00 PM Rehabilitation Techniques    Mike Fitzhenry Donahue & 
             Associates

1:00 PM 1:45 PM City of O’Fallon Lateral Insurance  Dan Scherer  City of O’Fallon, 
    Program        Missouri 

1:45 PM 2:00 PM Break 

2:00 PM 2:45 PM Discovering Reclaimed Water as a Jon Murray  Gonzalex Companies 
    Commodity

2:45 PM 3:30 PM New Technology and Products  Round Table  
          Discussion with all Speakers  

Outreach Program
Missouri Water Environment Association

Long Branch Restaurant
28855 Sunset Drive

Macon, Missouri 63522

January 20, 2011

DNR Course # 1102046 

Drinking Water – 0.0hrs, Distribution – 0.0hrs, Wastewater – 6.0hrs, CAFO – 0.0hrs 

MWEA Voluntary Collection Systems Operator Certification Renewal Credit – 6.0 hrs 

MWEA Voluntary Certification Program – Lab Certification – 6.0 hrs 

**MWEA is NOT accepting MO DNR training vouchers for this seminar*
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MWEA Executive Committee 2010 – 2011
Position Name Address Phone/e-mail

President Richard Johannes URS Corporation
8300 College Blvd
Suite 200
Overland Park, KS 66210

913/344-1079
richard_johannes@urscorp.com

President Elect Jeff Clarke Hydro-Kinetics
5741 Manchester Ave
St. Louis, MO 63110-1903

314-647-6104
jclarke@hydro-kinetics.com

Vice President Tom Ratzki Black & Veatch
15450 S. Outer 40 Drive
Suite 200
Chesterfield, MO 63017

636/532-1051 x102
ratzkitj@bv.com

Secretary Clara Haenchen City of Jefferson
320 East McCarty
Jefferson City, MO  65101

573/634-6566
chaenchen@jeffcitymo.org

Treasurer Robert J. Januska RJN Group, Inc.
727 N. First Street, Suite 240
St. Louis, MO  63102-2541

314/ 588-9764 ext. 311
rjanuska@rjn.com

PWOD 
Representative

Dave Erwin City of Jefferson
320 East McCarty
Jefferson City, MO  65101

573/634-6444
derwin@jeffcitymo.org

Delegate Ken Gambaro Metro St Louis Sewer District
3455 Creve Coeur Mill Rd
St. Louis, MO 63146-2121

314/646-2431
kmgamb@stlmsd.com

Delegate Trent Stober Geosyntec Consultants
1123 Wilkes Blvd. Suite 400
Columbia, MO  65201

573/443-4100
tstober@geosyntec.com

Past President Mary West Jacobs
501 N Broadway
St. Louis, MO  63102-2121

314/335-4511
314/954-9357 cell
mary.west@jacobs.com

Past Past President Phil Burns Shafer, Kline and Warren, Inc.
11250 Corporate Avenue
Lenexa, KS  66219

913/307-2556
pfburns@skw-inc.com
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MWEA 2010-2011 Committee Chair Address Phone/E-mail 
Audit Bobby Lyerla Municipal Equipment Company 

2735 Mercantile Dr. 
St. Louis, MO  63144-2807 

314/645-2400 
ralyerla@munequip.com 

Awards Al Callier Donohue & Associates 
1415 Elbridge Payne Rd. 
Suite 165 
Chesterfield, MO  63017 

636/536-7042 
acallier@donohue-associates.com 

Biosolids Tom Holst 418 West Farm Road 36 
Pleasant Hope, MO 65725 

417/759-7663 
tholst@peoplepc.com 

Collection System Roxann Slater ADS 
9111 Allman Road 
Lenexa, KS  66219 

913/660-3888 
RSlater@idexcorp.com 

Education  Eric Stevens 
 

Bartlett & West 
1719 Southridge Dr., Suite 100 
Jefferson City, MO 65039 

573/634-3181 
eric.stevens@bartwest.com 

Equipment O & M Mark Mintun Municipal Equipment Company 
2735 Mercantile Dr. 
St. Louis, MO  63144-2807 

314/645-2400 
mmintun@munequip.com 

Government Affairs Jim Ross Bartlett & West Eng. 
250 NE Tudor Rd. 
Lees Summit, MO  64086 

816/525-3562 
jim.ross@bartwest.com 

Government Affairs Waldo Margheim George Butler Assoc.,Inc. 
9801 Renner Blvd. 
Lenexa, KS  66219-9745 

913/577-8218 
wmargheim@gbateam.com 

Historian Pam Schweitzer Environmental Management Corp 
1001 Boardwalk Springs Place 
Suite 100 
O’Fallon, MO 63368 

636/561-9486 
pam.schweitzer@emcstl.com 

Industrial Waste Bill McAllister Project Manager 
Burns & McDonnell 
9400 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, Missouri  64114 

816/ 822-3031 
bmcallister@burnsmcd.com 
 

Laboratory Practices Jane Hood City of St. Joseph 
3500 State Route 759 
St. Joseph, MO 64504-1014 
 

816/271-4649 
jhood@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 

Local Arrangements Cliff Cate TREKK Design Group, LLC 
1441 East 104th Street 
Suite 105 
Kansas City Missouri 64131-4521 

(816) 874-4659 
ccate@trekkllc.com 

Local Arrangements Rebecca Hoffmann 
 

Horner & Shifrin, Inc. 
5200 Oakland Ave. 
St. Louis, MO 63110 

314/531-4321 
rhoffmann@hornershifrin.com 

Membership Bently Green Black & Veatch 
15450 S.Outer 40 #200 
Chesterfield, MO 63017-2062 
 

636/532-7940 
greenb2@bv.com 

Newsletter Bob Campbell Stantec Consulting 
1859 Bowles Avenue Suite 250 
St. Louis MO  63026-1944 

636/343-3880 
bob.campbell2@stantec.com 

Nominating Mary West Jacobs 
501 N Broadway 
St. Louis, MO  63102-2121 

314/335-4511 
314-954-9357 
mary.west@jacobs.com 
 

Operator Assistance Jane Hood City of St. Joseph 
3500 State Route 759 
St. Joseph, MO 64504-1014 

816/271-4649 
jhood@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 

Plant Managers Mark Pearson AECOM 
2405 Grand Blvd. Suite 1000 
Kansas City, MO 64108 

816/419-2236 
mark.pearson@aecom.com 
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MWEA 2010-2011 Committee Chair Address Phone/E-mail 
Plant Managers Jeff Shook Little Blue Valley Sewer Dist. 

21101 East 78 Highway 
Independence, MO  64057 

816/796-7660 
jshook@lbvsd.org 

Program Philip Walsack MPUA 
1808 I-70 Drive SW 
Columbia, MO  65203 

573/445-3279 
pwalsack@mpua.org 

Public Relations Nicole Tompkins Young 
 

CDM 
100 N. Tucker, Suite 550 
St. Louis, MO 63101 

314/241-8510  
YoungNA@cdm.com 

Registration Wayne Humes MSD 
3455 Creve Coeur Mill Rd 
St. Louis, MO 63146 

314/646-2422 
uwhume@stlmsd.com 

Safety, Security & 
Occupational Health 

Craig Rippey City of St. Joseph 
3500 State Route 759 
St. Joseph, MO 64504-1014 

816/271-4693  
crippey@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 

Small Flows Dennis Stith Shafer Kline & Warren Inc 
PO Box366 
Macon, MO 63552-0366  

660/385-6441 
stith@skw-inc.com 

Small Flows Tom Caraker, Jr. Flo-Systems 
905 Cherry Ln. 
Troy, IL  62294 

618/667-7890 
tomjr@flosystems.com 

SSSSS Danny Rowatt Municipal Equipment Company 
2735 Mercantile Dr. 
St. Louis, MO  63144-2807 

314290-2977 
drowatt@munequip.com 

Storm Water Sean DeWeese 
 

Water Protection Division 
3500 State Hwy 759 
St. Joseph, Mo 65404 

Phone-816-271-5318  
sdeweese@ci.st-joseph.mo.us 

Student Activities Jeff Gratzer Jacobs 
501 N Broadway 
4th floor 
St. Louis, MO 63102-2121 

314/335-4602 
Jeff.gratzer@jacobs.com 

Tellers Steven Spydell City Of Independence 
Sewer Maintenance Division - WPC 
PO Box 1019 
14909 East Truman Rd 
Independence, MO  64051 

816/325-7727 
sspydell@indepmo.org 

Watershed Management Jim Schlaman  Black & Veatch 
8400 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64114 

913/458-3359 
schlamanjc@bv.com 

Website Todd Bolte  Metro St. Louis Sewer District  
1000 Grand Glaize Parkway 
Valley Park, MO  63088 

636-861-6702 
tbolte@stlmsd.com 

Young Professionals  
 
 

Todd Bolte  Metro St. Louis Sewer District  
1000 Grand Glaize Parkway 
Valley Park, MO  63088 

636-861-6702 
tbolte@stlmsd.com 

Young Professionals Amanda K. Johnson Black & Veatch Corporation 
8400 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64114 

913/458-3553 
Johnsona@bv.com 
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Ken Ressler or Jim Hopkins
636-391-8992   Fax: 636-391-1544
sales@resslerassociates.com

www.resslerassociates.com

Pump Station
Grinders
Muffi n Monsters® easily 
grind almost anything. Easy 
to install almost anywhere - 
even on pump station walls. 

High-Flow
Fine Screens
Finescreen Monster’s® unique 
StapleGuard® perforated panels 
remove more rags and debris 
than bar screens to protect the 
whole treatment plant. 

Authorized representative

Pump Protection • Fine Screens • Complete Headworks • Sludge Grinders • Septage Receiving
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Keynote Speaker - One of our Own!
Steven Spydell

During the past year, Steven Spydell (MWEA’s 2004 Past-
President), and his son Matthew, embarked upon a five 
month sojourn hiking all 2,179 miles of the Appalachian 
National Scenic Trail from Georgia to Maine. 

Steven leveraged the hike as a fund raising effort promoting 
and supporting Water For People. An outdoorsman since 
his youth, growing up in urban New York City.  Steven’s 
affinity for backpacking and hiking started early on in life 
with his first introduction to the Appalachian Trail in 1969 
when he was fifteen. Later, while employed by Dartmouth 

College and the Institute of GeoPhysics at U.C.L.A., his 
experiences included studying the Lake Powell storage 
reservoir in northern Arizona/southern Utah, galvanized 
his awareness of water as having a great impact and being 
of paramount importance to the well being of humanity. 

With great passion he will tell you his formal education 
resulted in honorary degrees obtained from the George 
Washington Hayduke Institute of Environmental Science, 
in Hite, Utah. For the last twenty years, he has been 
employed by the Water Pollution Control Department 
for the City of Independence, MO, currently Collection 
Systems Superintendent. During this time, he has served 
MWEA. in many capacities, most notably as President 
in 2004 and for the last 13 years as Registrar of the state 
wide Voluntary Collection Systems Operator Certification 
program. 

Steven’s life long dream of hiking the entire Appalachian 
Trail was rekindled with ever increasing backpacking trips 
to the Sangre de Cristo mountain range in northeastern 
New Mexico in 2008 and the Olympic mountain range in 
northwestern Washington in 2009. He will be presenting 
an overview of this year’s hike including the fund raising 
endeavor, fellow hikers met along the way and engage 
you with all the nuances of the experience of a lifetime.

wastewater systems

potable water systems

water resources management

renewable energy alternatives

environmental permits & planning

GIS 

sustainable solutions

creating 

for a higher 

solutions

quality of life

remarkable 

w w w . g b a t e a m . c o m   g b a @ g b a t e a m . c o m

a r c h i t e c t s

e n g i n e e r s

K a n s a s  C i t y

O ’ F a l l o n

S t .  L o u i s

Continuing to provide STATE OF THE 
PRACTICE water quality management services, 
including:

www.geosyntec.com

Water Quality Review and Impact 
Studies  

Antidegradation Reviews  

Water Quality Monitoring  

Lake and Reservoir Studies  

Wasteload Allocation Modeling

TMDL and Use Attainability 
Analysis Studies 
  

  NPDES Permitting Assistance

Stormwater Management and LID

Groundwater Assessment and 
Remediation

Site Investigation and Remediation  

1123 Wilkes Blvd., Ste. 400  |  Columbia, MO  65201  |  573-443-4100

Now also providing:

Formerly MEC Water Resources
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See www.xgtkids.com to download the parental permission form/waiver
Proceeds go to Water For People.

Sponsored by
AWWA

Benefitting

Missouri 
Section of

No RSVP - First-Come First Served for up to 200 children
Contact: Holly Shorney-Darby @ Shorney-DarbyHL@bv.com or 913-458-3447

Parents can stay and watch or have a night out in downtown Lee's Summit! 
Xtreme Gymnastics and Trampoline

725 NW Commerce Dr., Lee’s Summit, Mo 64086
816-347-8008 ext. 1    
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VOLUNTARY COLLECTION SYSTEMS OPERATOR CERTIFICATION 

 EXAM DATE 
The Collection Systems Committee 

of the Missouri Water  Environment Association 
 is proud to announce the following date and location: 
 

Public Water Supply District #2 
100 Water Drive 

Lake St Louis, MO  63668 
January 11th, 2011 
9 a.m. ‘til Noon. 

 
Applications must be received by January 2, 2011.     Send to: 
 
   Steven E. Spydell 
   P.O. Box 1019 
   14909 East Truman Road 
   Independence, MO 64051-0519 
 
   Telephone: 816.325.7727 
   Fax: 816.325.7737 
   e-Mail: sspydell@indepmo.org 
 
You can print out an application from:  mwea.org 
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C
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utreach 

Program
 

January 20, 2011 
 

L
ong B

ranch R
estaurant 

28855 Sunset D
rive 

M
acon, M

issouri 63522 
 

N
am

e: _________________________ 
C

om
pany: ______________________ 

______________________________ 
A

ddress:________________________ 
______________________________ 

Phone: _________________________ 
em

ail:__________________________ 
W

EF N
um

ber:___________________ 
 _____$ 25.00 W

E
F M

em
bers (Includes lunch) 

_____$ 50.00 N
on-M

em
bers (Includes lunch) 

 To becom
e a m

em
ber, visit www.W

EF.org or 
call 1-800-666-0206 to join now! 
 M

ake check payable to: M
W

EA
 

M
ail registration form

 and check to: 
      

     Becca C
oyle 

     201 H
offm

eister A
ve. 

     St. Louis, M
O

 63125 
     (314) 638-5080    rjcoyle@

stlm
sd.com

 
 R

egistration form
 m

ust be received by: Jan. 14, 2011   
** N

o refunds w
ill be m

ade after the registration deadline ** 
         O

nly M
asterC

ard or V
ISA

 A
ccepted 

 N
um

ber____________________________________ 
 Expiration D

ate______________________________ 
 N

am
e on C

ard_______________________________ 
 Signature___________________________________ 
 B

illing A
ddress______________________________     

MISSOURI WATER            NON-PROFIT ORG  
ENVIRONMENT ASSOCIATION         U.S. POSTAGE 
320 East McCarty Street                PAID 
Jefferson City, MO 65101          ST. LOUIS, MO 
            PERMIT #5452 
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Odds and Ends from WEF:
Nutrient Recovery and 
Management 2011:
This conference, which takes place 
Jan. 9–12 in Miami, will bring 
attendees up-to-date on the latest 
breakthroughs in technology, design, 
and operational issues related to 
nutrient recovery. Global, diverse 
speakers will make for an exciting 
and well-rounded experience. This 
conference will be colocated with the 
Impaired Waters Symposium 2011, 
Jan. 12–13. Visit www.Nutrient2011.
org for special pricing packages.

Impaired Waters 
Symposium 2011, Miami, 
Florida
Also taking place Jan. 12–13 in Miami, 
this symposium will tackle the hot 
topics of new and tougher regulations 
for TMDLs, the Clean Water Act, 
nutrient management, and much 
more. Special pricing packages are 
available for those who attend both 
the Nutrient Recovery Conference 
and the Impaired Waters Symposium. 
Visit www.wef.org/ImpairedWaters 
for more details.

WEF Welcomes Member 
Participation in the 2011 
Midyear Meeting
Taking place Jan. 26–29 in Los 
Angeles, the Midyear Meeting 
provides an opportunity for the 
Program Committee to develop 
the workshop and technical 
session schedule for WEFTEC 2011. 
Additionally, several committees, 
including the Manufacturers and 
Representatives Committee, the 
Public Communication and Outreach 
Committee, and the Collection 
Systems Committee, convene at 
Midyear to discuss both WEFTEC- and 
non-WEFTEC-related projects and 
programs. Complete details, including 
a preliminary meeting schedule, are 
available online.

WEFMAX 2011 
March 17-18 - Atlantic City, New 
Jersey
April 14-16 - Louisville, Kentucky 
April 28-29 - Davenport, Iowa
May 19-20 - Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada

YP Summit 2011 
April 14 - in Louisville, Kentucky

2011 WEF Conferences 
Jan 12-13 – Impaired Waters 
Symposium 2011, Miami, FL
Jan 9 – 12 – Nutrient Recovery and 
Management, Miami, FL
Feb 8-11- The Utility Management 
Conference 2011, Denver, CO>br> 
April 10 -12 – Disinfection 2011, 
Cincinnati, OH
May 22-25 – Residuals and Biosolids 
2011, Sacramento, CA
June 12 – 15 – Collection Systems 
2011, Raleigh, NC 

2011 WEF Seminars
May 9-10, 2011 - Industrial Wastewater 
Seminar, Atlantic City, NJ

WEF Fellows Program
The WEF Fellows Program recognizes 
the professional achievement, stature 
and contributions of WEF members to 
the preservation and enhancement 
of the global water environment in 
the practice areas served by WEF as 
described below.

WEF Fellow applicants will be 
considered by a selection committee 
approved by the Board of Trustees.  
Selected WEF Fellows may use the 
professional designation, WEF Fellow, 
after their name.
 

Eligibility Criteria:
• Member of WEF for a minimum of 
five consecutive years 
• Completed and signed WEF Fellows 
application providing: 

o Documentation for a minimum 
of ten years of professional 
experience 
o Documentation of professional 
achievement/stature and 
contributions to preserving and 
enhancing the global water  
environment, in the practice areas 
served by WEF, including, but 
not limited to Design, Education, 
Operations, Regulation, Research 
and Utility Management/
Leadership. 

• Documented contributions to 
the member’s profession through 
participation in professional 
organizations and community 
involvement. 
• Three supporting letters from WEF 
members 
 
Application Process:
• Applications are accepted from 
any current WEF member as a self-
nomination or a nomination of 
another WEF member. 
• Applications must be typewritten 
and consist of not more than 5 pages. 
• Individual WEF members and MAs 
may submit applications nominating 
WEF members for Fellow status. 
• Applications must be received at 
WEF headquarters no later than 
February 1st of each year. 
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Odds and Ends from EPA:
EPA Seeks Comments on 
New Web-based Tool for 
Accessing Wastewater 
Pollutant Discharge 
Information:

“Beta” Version Now Available
The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has released a “beta” 
version of a new web-based tool that 
allows anyone to search and identify 
the amount, type, and location of 
wastewater pollutant discharges 
and the identity of the discharger. 
EPA is seeking comments on how to 
improve this tool and on the accuracy 
of the discharge monitoring data 
supporting it. 

This new tool supports the Agency’s 
Clean Water Act Action Plan, which 
seeks to improve transparency of 
information and public knowledge 
about pollutant releases that may 
cause water quality impairments. 
See the Plan at: http://www.epa.gov/
oecaerth/civil/cwa/cwaenfplan.html.  
EPA has designed the tool for two 
main audiences: (1) members of the 
general public (concerned citizens, 
researchers), and (2) technical 
users (National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System permit writers, 
watershed modelers, and regulatory 
agencies). The increased access to 
wastewater pollutant discharge data 
will allow for better transparency 
of wastewater pollutant discharges 
and enhanced utility of the data. 
Specifically, technical users of the new 
tool can enhance their development 
of NPDES permit effluent limits, 
improve their watershed pollution 
budget plans, and refine their 
modeling of watersheds. 

EPA will accept comments on the 
new tool through February 4, 2011. 
This two-month period will also allow 
reviewers to submit requests to EPA 
to correct any data they suspect is in 
error. 

To access the “beta” version of the 
tool go to: http://www.epa.gov/
pollutantdischarges/.  For more 
information, contact Carey Johnston 
at johnston.carey@epa.gov.

Stakeholder Input on 
Stormwater Rulemaking 
Related to the Chesapeake 
Bay
Since October, the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) has held 
five listening sessions and one 
webcast on potential Chesapeake 
Bay watershed-related requirements 
of the national stormwater rule to 
strengthen stormwater regulations 
and to establish a program to 
reduce the impact of stormwater 
discharges from new development 
and redevelopment. The Agency is 
announcing an additional stormwater 
listening session scheduled for 
December 15, 2010 from 6:30 - 9:00 
p.m. EST in Georgetown, DE. EPA will 
summarize potential provisions of the 
stormwater rulemaking with respect 
to the Chesapeake Bay watershed and 
the public will be invited to provide 
comments. EPA will also address 
environmental justice considerations 
and potential impacts and benefits 
that may arise as a consequence of 
the rulemaking. 

For more information on the listening 
session, the potential rule and 
instructions for submitting written 
comments: http://www.epa.gov/
npdes/stormwater/rulemaking. 

MOU Signed at EPA 
Headquarters to Support 
Research on Water Efficient 
Plumbing
On December 3, 2010, the Plumbing 
Efficiency Research Coalition (PERC) 
and the Australasian Scientific 
Review of Reduction of Flows on 
Plumbing and Drainage Systems 
(ASFlow) Committee signed a historic 
Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) at U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency Headquarters in 
Washington, D.C.  Both organizations 
are working on research programs 
that seek to investigate the impact 
of reduced water flows in sanitary 
drainage systems resulting from 
reductions in water use from 
plumbing fixtures and fittings, 
appliances, and commercial and 
institutional equipment. 

The MOU outlines several areas 
of collaboration to ensure that 
research efforts are not duplicated 
and that information and research 
results are shared between the two 
organizations. In addition, the MOU 
calls for both organizations to interact 
internationally with standards 
developing organizations and other 
researchers for the betterment 
of global water efficiency efforts.  
Representing ASFlow, the MOU was 
signed by Jeffrey Clark of the South 
Australian Water Corporation and 
Chair of the ASFlow Committee. On 
behalf of PERC, the MOU was signed 
by Peter DeMarco of the International 
Association of Plumbing and 
Mechanical Officials (IAPMO), Chair of 
the PERC Technical Committee. 
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Submitted by: Craig Rippey, Safety, Security and 
Occupational Health Committee

This may not be what we think of as a safety article for 
waste water treatment, but on and off work and our 
families safety.

SHELL OIL COMMENTS – A MUST READ

SAFETY ALERT!  Here’s some reasons why we don’t allow 
cell phones in operating areas, propylene oxide handling 
and storage area, propane, gas and diesel refueling areas.

The Shell Oil Company recently issued a warning after 
three incidents in which mobile phones (cell phones) 
ignited fumes during refueling operations.

In the first case, the phone was placed on the car’s trunk 
lid while fueling: it rang and the ensuing fire destroyed the 
car and the gasoline pump.

The second case involved an individual who was severely 
burned on the face when fumes ignited as they answered 
a call while refueling their car.

In the third case, an individual suffered burns to the thigh 
and groin as fumes ignited when the phone, which was in 
their pocked, rang while they were fueling their car.

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT:  MOBILE PHONES CAN IGNITE 
FUEL OR FUMES.

Mobile Phones that light up when switched on or when 
they ring release enough energy to provide a spark for 
ignition.

Mobile Phones should not be used in filling stations,  or 
when fueling lawn mowers, boats, etc.

Mobile Phones should not be used,or should be turned 
off around other materials  that generate flammable or 
explosive fumes or dust, (i.e., solvents,chemicals, gasses, 
grain dust, etc…)

To sum it up, here are the Four Rules for Safe Refueling:

1)  Turn off the engine
2)  Don’t smoke
3)  Don’t use your cell phone – leave it inside the vehicle 

or turn it off
4)  Don’t re-enter your vehicle during fueling

Bob Renkes of Petroleum Equipment Institute is working 
on a campaign to try to make people aware of fires as a 
result of ‘Static Electricity’ at gas pumps.  His company has 
researched 150 case3s of these fires.  

His results were very surprising:
1)   Out of 150 cases, almost all of them were women.
2)   Almost all cases involved the person getting back in 

their vehicle while the nozzle was still pumping gas.  
When finished, they went back to pull the nozzle out 
and the fire started, as a result of static.

3)   Most had on rubber soled shoes
4)  Most men never get back into their vehicles until 

completely finished.  This is why they are seldom 
involved in these types of fires.

5)   Don’t ever use cell phones while pumping gas.
6)   It is the vapors that come out of the gas that cause the 

fire, when connected with static charges.
7)   There were 29 fires where the vehicle was re-entered 

and the nozzle was touched during refueling from  
a variety of makes and models.  Some resulted in 
extensive damage to the vehicle, to the station, and to 
the customer.

8)   Seventeen fires occurred before, during or immediately 
after the gas cap was removed and before fueling 
began.

Mr. Renkes stresses to NEVER get back  into your vehicle 
while the gas is pumping.   Make sure you get out, close 
the door while TOUCHING THE METAL, before you ever 
pull the nozzle out.  By doing it this way the static from 
your body will be discharged before you ever remove the 
nozzle.

The Petroleum Institute, along with several other 
companies now, are trying to make the public aware of this 
danger  Please send this information to ALL your family 
and friends, especially those who have children in the car 
with them  while they are refueling.  If this were to happen, 
they may not be able to get the children out in time.

Remember, SAFETY IS A MINDSET.  Accidents happen when 
we are distracted, in a hurry, or fail to follow established 
procedures.

Tips While Filling the Gas Tank
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We’ve Got You Covered

Revolutionary Lamp Technology

Introducing the TrojanUV Solo Lamp™ – a no compromises 
advancement in UV lamp technology. It stands alone in 
its ability to offer both high UV output and high electrical 
efficiency. Now TrojanUV Systems can be designed with 
fewer lamps. And by reducing the total number of lamps, 
operators will spend less time monitoring and replacing 
them. High UV output and high electrical efficiency. The 
best of both worlds. That’s Trojan’s Solo Lamp™. 

Find out more at trojanuv.com.
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